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Who is 1in9?

More than 26 million Americans - that’s 1in9 adults - have Chronic Kidney Disease (CKD).  

90% don’t even know it! According to the National Kidney Foundation of Arizona, an 

additional 20 million people are at increased risk of developing the disease. You may be 

surprised to learn that diabetes and high blood pressure are the two leading causes of kidney 

failure and each year more deaths are caused by kidney disease than breast cancer or 

prostate cancer.  

Raymond and Analyn Scott, the founders of 1in9, are responding by igniting a worldwide 

movement to promote kidney disease awareness, prevention and expedited research / 

development of treatment options in the field of Regenerative Medicine. 

1in9 is currently filming a documentary to capture this grassroots movement as it creates 

awareness and hope on the road to change. The Scotts and their film crew will travel to 

select cities across the east coast this Spring with their 1in9 Roadshow to educate the public 

about kidney disease. Filming will take place with several top universities, researchers and 

practitioners in the field of Regenerative Medicine. The itinerary includes a stop in 

Washington D.C to highlight H.R. 1130 - a bipartisan bill in congress that will increase kidney 

awareness and education. Learn more about the bill by visiting the link below: 

  

          www.congress.gov/bill/114th-congress/house-bill/1130/all-info

Did You Know?

Your kidneys do more than create urine, they also...

 -    Filter your blood to remove waste and excess water, which ultimately becomes urine
  -    Release hormones to help regulate your blood pressure
  -    Control the production of red blood cells
  -    Help to manage the amount of calcium and potassium in your body
  -    Make vitamins that control growth
  -    Remove drugs and toxins from your body
  -    Release hormones that regulate blood pressure
  -    Produce an active form of vitamin D that promotes strong, healthy bones

You are at an increased risk of developing CKD if you have one or more of the following...

Main Risk Factors:
  -   Diabetes (self or family)
  -   High blood pressure (self or family)
  -   Cardiovascular disease (self or family)
  -   Family history of kidney disease

Additional Risk Factors:
 -   Native American heritage
  -   African American heritage
  -   Hispanic, Asian, Pacific Islander heritage
  -   Age 60 or older
  -   Obesity
  -   Prolonged use of over-the-counter medication such as ibuprofen and naproxen
  -   Lupus and other autoimmune disorders
  -   Chronic urinary tract infections
   -   Kidney stones
  -   Low birth weight
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1in9 Core Pillars
Awareness:

Despite the fact that Kidney Disease is the 9th leading cause of death in the United States, 
out pacing the number of deaths associated with breast or prostate cancer, it widely remains 
a misunderstood and often forgotten disease.  

Prevention:

- Early detection can help prevent the progression of kidney disease to kidney failure.
- If you have one or more of the above risk factors monitor your GFR through an annual 
blood test. 
- Two simple tests can detect CKD: blood pressure, urine albumin and serum creatinine. 
- Manage diabetes and high blood pressure
- Hypertension causes CKD and CKD causes hypertension.
- Heart disease is the major cause of death for all people with CKD.

Regenerative Medicine:

According to the NIH, “Regenerative Medicine is the process of creating living, functional 
tissues to repair or replace tissue or organ function lost due to age, disease, damage, or 
congenital defects. This field holds the promise of regenerating damaged tissues and organs 
in the body by stimulating previously irreparable organs to heal themselves. Regenerative 
medicine also empowers scientists to grow tissues and organs in the laboratory and safely 
implant them when the body cannot heal itself. Importantly, regenerative medicine has the 
potential to solve the problem of the shortage of organs available through donation compared 
to the number of patients that require life-saving organ transplantation.” *

* https://report.nih.gov/nihfactsheets/viewfactsheet.aspx?csid=62

The American Academy of Regenerative Medicine (AARM) and the American Board of 

Regenerative Medicine (ABRM) are the leaders in setting standards and promoting excellence in 

the field of Regenerative Medicine, related education, research and publications. The AARM is a 

multidisciplinary community of physicians and scientists with a mission to advance the science, 

technology and practice of Regenerative Medicine to treat disease and lessen human suffering. 

The AARM advances the specialty of Regenerative Medicine and serves its members. The 

ABRM provides certifications and standards in the specialty of Regenerative Medicine. The 

AABRM is a non-profit 501(c) 3 corporation, incorporated under the State of Colorado Non-Profit 

Corporation Act (source: http://www.aabrm.org/about-us.html).
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AABRM Partnership

“The American Academy and Board of 
Regenerative Medicine strongly supports 1in9’s 
efforts to raise awareness and promote action 
related to chronic kidney disease. We are 
excited about this partnership and the 
prospects of finding better answers for this 
debilitating disease.”  

- Dr. med. Christian Paulus, AABRM CEO



You Can Make a Difference
Your donation and/or Sponsorship will fund the remaining filming, production and distribution 
of the documentary and allow for the Roadshow to travel to more cities across the United 
States, and eventually to other countries as well.  

Donations of any dollar amount and sponsorships up to the “Platinum Premium” level can be 
made on our website: www.1in9kidneychallenge.com.

Our Exclusive Title Sponsors are limited and will need to be approved by the 1in9 leadership 
team. “Alone we can do so 

little; together we can 
do so much.”

- Helen Keller
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We can’t do it alone.”

“1in9 is not one person. It’s a community. A family.

- Analyn & Raymond Scott



Exclusive Title Partnership - $100,000

 *  Limited number of approved Exclusive Title partners 
 *  Listed in 1in9 Roadshow brochure as “Title Sponsor”
 *  Logo and advertisement on 1in9 website & social media
 *  National Recognition during 1in9 Roadshow (on & off stage)
 *  Title Sponsor table at 1in9 Roadshow
 *  Logo on digital marketing and promotional materials
 *  Logo & listed as “Title Sponsor” in 1in9 Documentary credits
 *  Table for ten “10” at private 1in9 Documentary premier gala
 *  Special recognition from podium during 1in9 Documentary gala & premier
 *  Two (2) full page advertisements in 1in9 Documentary Premier Program
 *  Ten “10” VIP Seating tickets to the 1in9 Documentary Premier
 *  One (1) copy of the 1in9 Documentary
 *  Press release and additional media exposure where applicable 

“Platinum” Premier Partnership - $50,000

 *  Listed in 1in9 Roadshow brochure as “Platinum Sponsor”
 *  Logo and advertisement on 1in9 website & social media
 *  Logo & listed as “Platinum Sponsor” on 1in9 website 
 *  Logo & listed as “Platinum Sponsor” in 1in9 Documentary credits
 *  Table for ten “10” at private 1in9 Documentary premier gala
 *  One (1) full page advertisements in 1in9 Documentary Premier Program
 *  Ten “10” VIP Seating tickets to the 1in9 Documentary Premier
 *  One (1) copy of the 1in9 Documentary

“Gold”  - $25,000

 *  Logo & listed as “Gold Sponsor” on 1in9 website 
 *  Logo & listed as “Gold Sponsor” in 1in9 Documentary credits
 *  Five “5” seats at private 1in9 Documentary premier gala
 *  One (1) half-page advertisements in 1in9 Documentary Premier Program
 *  Five “5” VIP Seating tickets to the 1in9 Documentary Premier
 *  One (1) copy of the 1in9 Documentary 

Silver” - $10,000

 * Listed as “Silver Sponsor” on 1in9 website
 * Logo & listed as “Silver Sponsor” in 1in9 Documentary credits
 * Four (4) seats at private 1in9 Documentary premier gala
 * Four (4) tickets for VIP Seating at the 1in9 Documentary Premier 
 * One (1) copy of the 1in9 Documentary

“Bronze” - $5,000

 * Listed as “Bronze Sponsor” on 1in9 website
 * Listed as “Bronze Sponsor” in 1in9 Documentary credits
 * Two (2) seats at private 1in9 Documentary premier gala
 * Two (2) tickets for VIP Seating at the 1in9 Documentary Premier
 * One (1) copy of the 1in9 Documentary
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Meet the Scott’s
1in9 is very personal to founders Raymond and Analyn Scott.  Raymond himself is 1in9 and his 
wife Analyn administers his home hemodialysis treatments from home 5 days a week.

At the age of 29 Raymond’s kidneys failed due to high blood pressure on February 20, 1998.  Fast 
forward 18 years to the day and you’ll find Raymond in new shoes as a Celebrity Star dancer in 
the 10th anniversary Dancing with the Stars AZ (DWTS AZ) dance competition/fundraiser 
benefiting the National Kidney Foundation of AZ February 20, 2016.  As an active dialysis patient, 
Raymond is excited to bring a heightened awareness to kidney disease and show its possible to 
thrive not just survive! 

In the summer of 2015, Analyn Scott was inspired by the ALS ice bucket challenge to create a 
dance challenge video to help raise awareness and funds to support Raymond as a dancer with 
DWTS AZ.   While meeting with Taylor Luke, a talented videographer,  Analyn shared her bigger 
vision of a documentary to follow Raymond to and through DWTS AZ and to share what they’ve 
learned through their journey over the past 17 years to educate and empower the public about 
kidney disease.  Taylor caught that vision and 1in9 was born.

Through the documentary, roadshow and partnership with the AABRM, the Scott’s have a bright 
vision of what the future holds in the battle against kidney disease.  

Your content here. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Sed sit 

amet mauris eget risus ornare condimentum tempor sed odio. Pellentesque in magna quis 

est porta consequat. Cras interdum libero sed erat accumsan, ac gravida risus placerat. 

Maecenas fermentum bibendum ex, a tincidunt velit finibus in. In finibus, velit vel tristique 

pulvinar, urna massa rutrum nisi, vitae dictum dui massa et turpis. Vivamus feugiat velit et 

felis rutrum, non varius dolor vestibulum. Cras semper eros augue. Mauris ut tortor risus. 

Curabitur efficitur risus sed neque malesuada lobortis eu id odio. Phasellus sed ante vel 

lorem luctus venenatis vel at leo. Nullam consectetur nibh at neque blandit, ac faucibus diam 

sollicitudin. 
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“I’m grateful for kidney failure 

because it makes me appreciate 

every day of life.”  Raymond Scott

Your Logo Here
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602 000 0000
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